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No discussion of future educational models would bp complete.without examining the imPlica-
.

ct,')
tions of the Occupational and Practical Arts Futurih4 Project in the Nei+ York State Education
Depprtment. To some, it is revolutionary; to others, it represents a threat to traditional vocational
education programming. Still others recognize the futuring process as an exemplary model that
represents what vocational education improvement programming ought to achieve. ,

This project is not simply a major update of the curriculum, nor is it Oehashing of Amert a's
social, demographic, and economic trends; instead, it is an effort (o integrate the skill require-
ments of emerging labor markets with current vocational, programs.,This process represents a new
system that has thp capability of continually updating vocational education programs in response
to the,,rapid rate of change thit is46ccurring in our - society.

A

This program emphasizes the development of transferable skillsskills generic to large sec-
tors of our abor market and delivered `hrough a core set, of courses required of all students.
Otcupat nal-specific programs for ri wotildte delayed until the late secondary grades or dur-
.ing p secondary education or training. .

The purpose of this. ffort has been to provide New York with a program that addresses all
ages and levels and supports continuous lifelong development. Overseeing this dramatic restruc-
turing is Dr. Willard R. Daggett, Director of the Division of Occupational EdUcation Programs, New
York State Education Department..ln this capacity he IS responsible for coordination of the State's
instructional programs in agriculture, business, 'health occupations, home economics, industrial
arts, marketing, technical, and trade and industrial education. Under hisleadership, these instruc-
tional programs are undergoing a major restructuring, intended to rnake them responsive to the
societal and industrial changes engendered by the rapidly increasing influx of technology to the
Workplace and the home, and to the extsting and imminent economic and demographic changes.

The National Center and The Ohio State University are pleased to present Dr. Daggett's'expert
insights on the Futuring of Occupational and Practical Arts Education process in New York in
"Strategic Vision and Planning: Keys to Educational Improvement." A _videocassette of this seminar
presentation isalso available from the National Center.

ii

ti

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The NMional Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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STRATEGIC VISION AND PLANNING:
KEYS TO. EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT

Introduction 4

0

New York State's occupational and practical arts.programs will go through a major4change in
. thelmmediate future. Why will the new program directions require all students to take instruction

inintroduCtion to Technology and Careers? Why has the Introduction to Occupations program
been created for grades 9 and 10, for all occupational education students? Why will there be new
applied math and science requirements? What are the reasons for modifying the specialized occu-
pational education programs? Whylwill home economics and industrial arts programs be trans-

. formed into new curriculum areas? In what way will the traditional disciplines of business, agribut-
ture, trade and industry, technical, marketing, health occupations, industrial arts, and home
economics notebe part of a single, ccordinated curriculum in New York State?' . ..

, _ it, 4

In the context of the rapid technological, demographic, economic, and social changes taking'
place in the world, and specifically in New York State, education must also change if it is to remain
viable. From this perspective, it is clear to see why the New York State Education°Department has
taken the lead in preparing education for the future.

Historical Perspective

A transformation or restructuring of all industrial societies is taking place today that is as sig-.
nificant as both the agricultural and industrial revolutions were in the past. Approximately 10,000
pars ago, humans learned that they could, to a certalp degree, make nature do what they wanted
1 to do. That was the beginni g of the agricultural revolution. The strategic resource of the agri
cultural age was the land. If a person had land,'he or she could be successful. Decisions were
based on past experience. Where did I plant? What did I grow? Children were an economic asset
to the family because they worked the land with their parents. Economies were isolated in small,
local regions.

Approximately 200 years ago, a second transformation of civilization began that would even-
tually change every single institution and every set of expectations to build the new society for the
industrial age. In the industrial age, the strategic resource changed to capital. The time frame best
suited to that age moved to the present. Everything had to happen immediatelytoday, this week,
this month. The large, multigenerational family of the agrarian society was no longer appropriate
to the ne ; system of economic production. Due to the need for a mobile labor force, the family
adapted and became a nuclear family consisting of husband and wife and'a couple of children.
The husband went to work leaving the wife at home to assume the responaibilities of 'the home and
children. The children of this economic age could be considered more of a liability than an asset.
as they no longer worked or contributed to the economic wall -being of the family. The economy
generally expanded to be;ome one that was regional and State based.

1
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We a:3 now witnessiffctpe emergence of yet anbther transformation. We are shifting to an

information and service ecort9,my (see figure 1).
4

1955, 11t12%' In Service Occupations
1982. '12-13% ., In Service Occupations

1955 17% In Information Occupations
1982 60% In Information Occupations

Figure 1. OcCupatiral shifts

How has this shift affected society? Human intelligence has now beconte the strategic resource
needed in this new econbmy based on information. The time frame has switched to the future. It is
now necessary to legm from th,,e future instead of from; the past or from the present. No lon4er is it
necessary for wcirkers to go to%Vork. ThroUgh the development of the information technologies,
wprk can now go to the worker. It may be that children, who are generally more' computer literate
than their parents, may qhce again become economic assets by assisting their parents in their
work, Senior citizens may also be able to contribute more under these new circumstances. This
information/mar-vice economy has drown to becdme one with a global base.

The present education system developed'as this Nation emerged from an agricultural society,
where the preponderance of educatiOn was on-tha-job training, to becomean industrial power
where children in school learned the skills needeco by an industrial society. Our society is changing.
into one that is as radically different from the one we. have known as industrial civilization was
trbm the agrarian world that preceded it. Anew civilization is tieing formed that his its own sys-

larns and subsystems. These are not extensions or straight-line projections of industrialism, but
are bped on new principlesand even on principles that-contradict those on which industrial
societies were based. We are simultaneously developing a revolutionary new system, new leCiels of
technology, nen> industries, new information and communication systems, new family structures,
new corporate forms, new values and attitudes toward time and space, new life-styles, and new
work habits. All of these add up to a new way of life, based on new principles.'

Education exists within this larger context of society as, a whole. As society changes, so must
educationifit is tefulfill its mision of preparing people to thrive.

Demographic and Social Changes

America is undergoing a demographic revolution that is affecting the way people act and
think.The.8d million members of the baby-boom generation, like a pig swallowed by a python,
have created a demographic bulge that influences everything from the housing market to Social
Security payments. This segment of the population does not conform to the traditional patterns of
American life. They are marrying later (and divorcing more frequently), postponing children, and
.establishing smaller households, thus setting off a myriad of repercussions.

The job market and makeup of the work force are changing dramatically. The participation of
adult males is dropping, due, in part,to an obsolescence of their job skills. In 1960, trade and
manufacturing accounted for, 73.percent of jobs in the United States. In 1983, only 23 percent

ft
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remained in trade and manufacturing, while 73 percent existed in Information and service occupa-
tions. Advances in technology will continue to cause this obsolescence of jobs. Not only does a
large number of the current adult population need to be retrained for new employment now, but
many people will need to be retrained several times during their working year's.

Life expectancy has reached its highest peak ever-73.8 years.. The American population is
growing steadily older and will continue toslo so at an accelerated rate. Combining thisyslith later
marriages and lower birthrates, the number of households with children will continue to fall from'
'the present low of 25 percent.

.

The number of immigrants entering the United States each'year between 1977-73 surpassed
the number that hart been admitted in any similar time period since 1924. The huge increase in the
number of Vietnamese and Mexicans who immigrated to the United States between 1977-78
accounted for 95 percent of the total increase of immigration in America during those years. The-
imthigrants from Asia and the Pacific Islands settled mostly in the western States. Those from
Mexico and other Latin American countries immigrated to the South and East. The tremendous
impact on our education system of these limited-English-proficiertt immigrants, including the need
to teach English as a second Language, cannot be overlooked. The need for both integrating these
citizens into our culture and at the same time preserving.their ethnic heritage will be a challenge to
the educational system in coming years.

At the same time, millions of residents of our northern regions moved west and south to the
Sunbelt in search 151 sun, jobs, and lower heating bills. In some regions of the country, this migra-
tion hal044ad the effect of increasing the enrollment in public schools, but in some areas of New
York State it has added to the decline in,enrgpments, which was already affected by the drop in .

birthrate following the baby boom. Table 1 illustrates the shift in fourStates.

if* TABLE 1
POPULATION FORECAST

State 1983

California 23.7 Million

Texas 14.2 Million

Florida 9.8 Million

New York 17.6 Million

2000

30.7 Million

2t).8 Million

17.5 Million

151Million

The role of women is another area of dramatic change in America. In 1960, only 33.3 percent
of all women worked outside the home. By 1980, the total had climbed to 51 percent. It is projected
that 73 percent of the adult female population will be employed by 1990. The fact that their wages
reflect only 59 percent of what men earn for the same job points out-an 'equity issue that needs to
be addressed by business as well as education.

3
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Of equal importance isthe issue of equity between races. National statistics indicates great
inequality of income amongst races. In 1982, he median family income for whites was $16,750; for
Hispanics, $11,421; and for blacks, $9,653. The percentages in table 2, representing people 45 to,,
54 years of abe whose incdnies fall below the'pdverty level, further highlight the racial inequity in
this country.

Race

White

Black

Hispanics

o.

TABLE 2
INCOMES BELOW THE POVERY LEVEL (ages 45-54)

Males Females

,544 percent

15.2 percent

15.2 percent

6.7 pereent

. 26.3 percent

22.4 percent

S.

. r

Education must recognize its respbnsibility of providing all citizens with the skills and corn-
petehcies that will enable them to select careers based upon their abilities end interests, rather
than having society determine their future based upon their heritage.

The need to provide educational and work opportunities to the handicapped is yet another
social issue that has come to the forefront. Although great strides have been made in the last
decade in providing educational oppprtunities td handicapped students under the age of21, the
need to form a linkage to the world of work for these student's as they "age out" of the education.
system is becoming a larger issue. This is due mainly to greater expectations of the handiCapped
studtnts by. their families and society.

la general, all citizens have grown to have greater and greater expectations. Today. ourciti
zens ask government, businesS and indUstr.y, and education to provide more and more services.
This can only be accomplished, however, by developing a competitive edge over pther states and
nations. Human resources, not natural resources alone, will determine that comtietitive advantage.
Education naturally is being asked to respond by providing students with all the kills and knowl-

. edge needed to live and work jn a rapidly c'hangirlg high-technology world. In vocational educa-
tion, this means producing graduates who can obtain and retain employment in thischanging
world.

Jobs themselves are different from those that existed in the industrial society. Like other
States in the Nation, New York has many emerging high-tech industries, from energy technologies

tromechanical and biomedical engineering. There also are a steadily increasing number of
atio'n and service occupations that contain such job titles as data processors, machine

m6- ,r panics, computer operators, agribusiness specialists, computer systems analysts, emergency
health technicians, and geriatric aides.

These are but a few of the demographic and social changes taking place in America that must

be reflected in the education system.

i3
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Process for Addressing Change

.4

Five years ago, recognizing that basic changes were occUrringand that creation of a strategic
vision was needed before strategic planning could take place,.thd New York State Education
Department reviewed its system of vocational 'and practical arts education, This review procesis
projected changes necessary to ensure, through the remainder of thittcentury, that we would be
preparing our students for the society that would be, not for theosobiety that was. This review pro-
cess, cir. strategic planning process, is called "futurinq."

A new burea,b, the bureau of Occupational Edubation Program Development, was formed 1o.
provide effibienyplanning and implementation of the rocess. Initial activity consisted of invite-

s tional meetings in each of the.State's 13 planning regions to determine the issues -that educators in
the field donsidereqo be yital to the future of occupational and practidal arts education ando
their graCivates. Teachers' unions, and professional organizations schedulpdsimilarlmeetings. The

,---Ninput,trom approximately 1,200 participants in these meetings was reviewed by Statp Education
Department persdnnel and selected representativesall recognized leadersin their field= .

reviewed and revised successive drafts of "The Plan for Futurintof Occupational and Practical
Arts Education." Businesses and industries were relied upon to project what skills and kpowledge
would be needed in the next 15 years; educators he field and social scientists reccimmended
how these skills and this knowledge should be taught.

tt
At the heart of the futuring process were eight. nstructional futuring Committeesbrie for

each area of occupational or practical arts'education: agriculture, business, industrial arts, home
economics, health occupations, marketing, trade and industrial, arrd technical education. The
A"dminidtr'ative Committee was established to make recommendations on all broad issues that
concerned more than one instructional area.

Eaeh 20-member Instructional Futuring ComMittee, and the 22-member Administrative Com-
mittee as well; consisted of 5 to 7 representatives of busines$ and industry of'various sizes, a social
scientist, a teacher educator, a student, and secondary and postsecondary teachers. Others
affected by occupational and practical arts education such a's the New York State Departments of

1.
Labor and Commerce, the New York StatefSchool Boards Association, advisory councils, and

A 'pions also participated in the decision (flaking through the committee struclure., . .

In order to create a climate for change among the22,000 occupational educators, and several
Thousand school administrators arfd school board members across the State, each 1,rlrructional
Futuring Committee included a grtup of regional facilitators composed,of a teacher from each of
the State's 13 planning regions. Their tasks were of a communications an advisory nature. p y
mail, telephone, and meetings, they kept educators in their region ware of the committee's
erations and recommendations and informed them of the agenda for the next meeting. Theycol-,`Vt. ,

lected the reactrons and suggestions from the field aid reported these to their committees as the 14.7...

first item of business at meetings. They advised the committees and served on subcommittees as,
requested. The chairperson (a representative Of business and industrey) and vice-chairperson (an -

educator) of each Instructional Futuring Committee served as a liaison and advisory auxiliary to . -
the Administrative Committee. A member of the staff of the pertinent subject bureau of the State
Education Department served each committee as liaison with that bureau and as a resource per-
son. In addition, a member of the staff of the Bureau of Occupational Education Program Devel-
opment served as the committee administrator handling administrative functions. These people did
not join in debate (except when asked for advice), vote on any issue, or otherwise influence the
committee decisions.

0
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"The Plan for. Futuring of Occupational and PractiCal ArtsEducation" provided a tirne line for
accomptishing the futuring project's objectives. Cortmittees met for 2 days bimdlithly during the
school year to deliberate and reach, conclusions on the scheduled issues. Subcommittees anyttaski
forces met as.necessary to provide the committees with needed infdirdation. .

.44

An organizational meeting was held in May 1981',.atowhich time committee mefrnben, regional
facilitators, State Education Department personnel, and invited observers Were adtiresseol by
prominent futurists, including author Alvin Toffler. Toffler described what the world vpuld.proba-
bly be like in ip years, while emphasizing that consideration at this time would allow:the lead time
necessary to implement changes.

.
Also, th'e plan addressed a broad range of issues, including the purposes and objectives bf

occupational and practical arts education in. each of the instructional areas, student populations fo
be served, skills and knowledge areas in which graduates must be competent, F n d education gov-
ernance and-finance.

't4

.
. 1.

1
1

The Instructional Futuring Committee Recommendations .y, 0.,

Of primary concern to the Instructional,Futuring Committees wasitte development of a system ,
.. .

that would meet the needs of students, not just young students, but also the inc&asing number of
adults who have never been trained for emerging high-tecnriology occupations; and who would ..

ii,quire retraining in arder to maintain or regain employment. Handicapped students were also
recognized as an imp'ortan

.

t population to be served by occupational education. The committeek
noted that recent attempts to "fix" the system, and to make it more'responitve to the needs of hdnd- ,

icapper4 and adult students, were ineftective.'Therefore, the ability to erve, all citizens was recbg- .
nized as a necessary factqr in restructuring the occupational education systems. i

, .. . .

. 1.1

A
0

In
addit4V

idn,
a

the committees wanted esystern that Would meet tort' needs of businZis andlndys-
try. In order to meet those criteria, the committees agreed that any system must bg flexible, 'allowt
ing students to enter programs when they are ready, change weer directions witha minimum,of
disruption, and advance to higher skill levels without duplicagfid previous material or leaving gaps.
They also agreed that the system must be capable of adapting to the changing deiriatids of
industry. .

4

The committees and experts in the field identified fi group or core of competencies that grad-
uates of every instructional progravri should possess. Vhebe core skills and knowledges were clas-
sified into five groups.

1. Personal development
personal skills
self-concept

frupersonal appearance
health
use of leisure time

T tr adaptability .
decision making

5
problem solving
- interpersonal relation
social skills
'participation and interaction with groups and organizations

6
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leadership /, , .
,

career awareness/exploration/information
goal settil\g/bareer and education planning
--job applica'tio'n
job reteritiA includihg work habits
job progretsf n and change

0 employer and itiployeerelation,s

2. Social systems"
economic concepts....
;political literacy. "
7-legal litaVacy

\

3. Informatibn skills
vertia1 cornmunicition
- nonverbal cpmmunicitiOn

listening '
written communication

reading corRprehension
4.0 coMputaton "11

information retheital
71dictatier4.cominunication skik'

,keyboardisig skills 11,,
o

usellof infOrmation dygtems

'4. Resource management
svitr -money

time
natural resources ,
human resources

consufner skills

ti 5. Technology
concepts ofibchnology
s'.applications of current and emerging technologies

use of bask tools and equipment `'

work-related health and safety
personal safety t\\

The committees also-made the follow, g recomme

I

p

O

.

ti L\.;

It

A lr V
Integration of the eight separa e occupational and practical arts programs current! Out/ '.5 .

lined in State curriculum (agri uiture, business, health acatkpations, home econom cs,
Induttrial arts, marketing, techn occupations, and trade skid industrial tIccup.atio s)
Into a coordinated curriculum. This integration would connect repetitive'elemengnow
being offered in discrete units, yet maintain the unique elements of all eight programs.
Such a revision would allow students to acquire broad, transferable skills, arid make deci-

. sions about specialized occupations at an appropriate time.' 6

A three -phase coordinated curriculum for all occupational and practical arts,programs.
The thrge phases wens outlined as follows (see figure 2)*.

12
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EDUCATION CONTINUUM

Foundation Development Concentration

Figure 2. A three-phase, coordinated education continuum

1. Foundation. In this phase, teachers would develop basic concepts, knowledge, and
attitudes and lay.the groundwork for the next two phases. The first phase geneially
would be part of the elementary school curriculum. .

2. Development. This phase would serve as the transition from basic learnings common
to all students to more specialized concepts and skills. This phase should emphasize
explorafion and interests through hands-on experiences and provide more opportuni-
ties to develop more advanced personal, social,informational, resource management,
and technology-related competencies.

3. Concentration. In this phase, teachers would prepare students for employment or for.
postsecondary instruction.

Throughout all three phases, teachers would emphasize core skills, concepts, and
attitudes for all students. The core skills would include basic communication and
computation skills, as well as those general skills required by advancing technology,
such as computer literacy.

z Adoption of a curriculum in which modules could be used and updated or rJplaced easily
' to meet the changing needs of the business community. Such an approach should give

local school 'districts considerable flexibility in providing instruction. By using sample
configurations and other assistanc0 from the State Education Department, each local
agency should be able to organize modules into patterns that meet local needs.

Identification, on a continuing basis, of skills and knowledge to be included in programs
and ways of measuring student achievement. The.State Education DepIrtment should
assume leadership in this effort. Development of local evaluation activities should ensure
accountability. Checkpoints should be established to assess where a student is in his or
her educational development and how to proceed from there.

. Development of a mechanism to ensure that the instructional system will respond to the
long-term and short-term needs of business and industry..

8
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Adoption of a single certification area for all teachers in ti:, oevelopment phase of occu-
pational and practical arts education.

Provision of increased inservice training to education professionals, to enable them to
carry out their roles in implementing the revised occupational education programs.

Modification of the Education Law and Commissioner's Regulationi to enable the educa-
tion system to meet the needs of adults more /.1fectively. Provision of mechanitims for the
more efficient use of business and Industry r" vice in planning and implementing ocbupa-
tional edtr;ation programs.

Clarification and, where appropriate, modification of the role of educational institutions
(i.e., local districts, BOCES, and postsecondary institutions) to improve the articulation of
occupational programs.

The Action Plan
.

As the Instructional Futuring Committees' cjeliberations proceeded, the State Education
Department becam aware that the challenges identified in.this process vternorunique to occu-
pational education, but related to the entire education system. Therefore'theCommissioner of
Education andThe Board of Regents initiated a review of elementary and secondary education
goals. Input was received from some 3,700 participants in the 1982 Regents/Commissioner's
regional conferences. An action plan was developed in lhe summer of 1983, at the request of the
Board of Regents. Because occupational education exists in that larger context of the total educa-
tion system, the recommendations that came from the committees and related to elementary and
secondary schools had to be integrated within the "Regents' Proposed Action Plan for Improving
Elementary and Secondary Education Results in New*York State." In effect, occupational educa-
tion had to move from its philosophical plan to a very practical plan of implementation.

Within the action plan, new directions were identified for several aspects of elementary and
secondary education, including occupational education. These new directions are based on the
series of basic premises developed, in part, by the consultants and committees that participated in
the process known as Futuring of Occupational and Practical Arts Education.

Major Program Directions for Occupational EduCation

The new occupational education program is designed primarily for grades 7 through 12. It
assumes, however, that a major assessment of the eiementary school curriculum during the 1983-
84 school year will provide insights for determining which foundation skills should be incorporated
into the new state-mandated elementary curriculum, as proposed by the action plan.

A summary of the major program directions for occupational education, as identified in the
action plan, follows.

eft
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The Program for Grades Seven and Eight

Once students have acquired the foundation skills as part,of their elementary school program,
they will be provided opportunities for developing basic life skills, occupational and career aware-
ness, and job readiness through half-year courses in Introduction to Careers and Technologies.
This program is required of all students in the seventh and eighth grades.

K-6 Integrate Core

7-8 1/2 Unit
Introduction to Careers

115 Minutes a day in
Math/Science/Technology

Figure 3. The programfor grades seven and eight

The two half-year courses in Introduction to Careers seek to develop an awareness of life-style
options; of relationships between education, work, and one's chosen life-style; and of the skills
needed to meet home/family and employment responsibilities. Decision-making, problem-solving,
consumer awareness, personal management skills, and parenting skills are part of this program.
Hands-on and applied teaching and learning techniques are emphasized:.

The two half-year courses in Technology involve the study, of technical systems, tools, and
machines, and their retationship-tothe National and international economy, government, and
society. These courses emphasize the application of technology in the home as well as in the
workplace, the impact of technology on individuals and society, the development and application
of systems and subsystems, resources essential to technological development, the scope and
'diversity of technology development, and the many career opportunities available in technology.

In addition, a significant portion of the Technology courses provide experience in designing
and constructing elementary technological devices and include participating in projects and exper-
iments as a response to specified-problem situations. Through experimental construction and
problem-solving activities, students become aware, thus, of the basic elements common to all
technological systemsinput, comparison, adjustment, process, control, feedback, and ways
technological systems interact.

Consideration of the economics of technology (intended and unintended impacts) and of the
impact of technology will help students understand how technology affects people and their envir-
onment, and al o the role that government and society should assume in maintaining control.

The Program for Grades Nine and Ten

The proposed grades 9 and 10 program, Introduction to Occupations, will include two 1-unit
courses. Typically, 1 unit will be offered in grade 9 and 1 unit in grade 10. However, in some cases,
the courses may be offered at different grade levels or the competencies integrated into specific
occupational programs.
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- Technology at Work
- Work-Related Communication Skills
- Use of Resources
- Problem Solving/Decision Making "
- Productivity/Profit
- Keyboarding
- Drafting
- Electronics

Figure 4. Introduction to occupations, grades 9 and 10

Instruction in the 2 units includes 3 required 10.4week modules and a series of optional 10-
week modules for the schools to select from to complete the 80 week_ s of instruction. The pro-
posed required modules are

My Careec and Role as a Working Citizen,

Personal. Resource Management

Personal Resource Management II.

These modules emphasize the explOration of career opportunities and responsibilities a clus-
ter of occupationsi and the efficient and effective management of resources, including materials,
time, and money.

Optional modules have beendmieloped around, and relate to, the business, health, service,
trade, technical, technology, and agriculture programs.

Skills integrated within every module in the Introduction to Occupations curriculum, through
performance objectives and instructional strategies, are human relations/leadership, safety/work
habits, math/science, career options, use of technology, decision making, problem solving, and
communication.

Applied Math and Science Requirements

Occupational students in grades 9 through 12 may elect an applied math and/dr an applied
science course.

10 Introduction to Occupations

- Advanced Keyboarding/
t" Communication

4

Applied Math

- Business Math

Figure S. Applied math requirements
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10 introduction to Occupations

- Electronics
- Small Engine

Applied Science

- Physical Technology
or

- Animal/Plant Biology

Figure 6. Applied science requirements

In stime cases, students may take an occupational program module that develops generic math or
science concepts and includes occupationally oriented activities that apply these concepts. For
example, prqjects might provide experiences using robot-type machines, computers, and numeri-
cally controlled machines with fiber optic devices for carrying light, voice, or data from one point
to another, as used in production manufacturing; or projects might provide experiences with elec-
tronic instrumentation as used in medicine to monitor body functions in the care of hospitalized
patients. Still other projects might involve applications of technology in modern housing; in trans-
portation, in pollution control, or in the developinent of new energy sources. Curriculum to be pro-
vided by the State EdUcation Department for this type of course will afford maximum flexibility.
Modulei may be selected and sequenced to satisfy the interests of individual students or classes,
as well as the career opportunities unique to an employment area.

The Program for Grades. Eleven and Twelve

In grades 11 and 12, occupational education will permit students to concentrate on one or
more selected occupational cluiters, and to develop entry-level job skills. The number of courses
(units) required in a particular specialization will usually vary from three to six. No student will be
abie to complete an occupational sequehce without an appropriate completion of concentration
phase curriculum.

Considerable latitude will be permitted in organiting and scheduling modules, to be ,covered
over a 2-year period. Some Schools may organize' modules to permit postponement of specific
similar trades) in the second year of this concentration Mime. A key factor in the delivery Of the
new program is more emphasis on interdisciplinary programming than on traditional occupational
programs..

For another, example, business education majors might be scheduled during the 11th year for
modules of instruction involving business organization and management, business communica-
tion, keyboarding, and similar types of generally applicable job skills, postponing the specializa-
tion skills essential to general office, bookkeeping, or marketing positions until the 12tli year,

In each of the examples cited, schools may prefer to combine the general and specialized job
skills over the 2-year period devoted to occupational concentration, and further, may provide
opportunities for students to change areas of specialization as the result of tryout experiences.

12



Youth' leadership and workexperience, each considered an essential part of a sound occupa-
tional education program, are Incorporated in the program directions. Also addressed in the action
plan are accountability hnd teacher certification, Including teacher education and retraining
through inservice programs.

Occupational Education Programs

In summary, the new program plans to achieve better student outcomes in several ways
through occupational as well as general education.

7

9

.Technology
Introduction to Careers

Technology
Introduction to Careers

Introduction to Occupations

- Technoidgy'at Work
- Use of Resources

Problem Solving/
Decision Making.

- Productivity/Profit

11-12 Specialization,

Figure 7. Overview of occupational education program

A common set (core) of conceptual skills and knowledge has been identified that is
believed to be essential to all individuals in their personal, family, home, community, Old*
work responsibilities. Most of these core skills will be obtainable in elementary general
education or in a new junior high school program. All students will take one-half unit in
Introduction to Careers and in Technology in grade 7 and in grade 8. Introduction to
Careers courses will emphasize personal, consumer, and relationship skills needed to
enhance the students'.abilities to meet their present and future cesponsibilities in the
home and in the workplace. The Technology courses will introduce students to modern
technology, to the resources needed for technologiCal development, to ways in which

.technology helps to solve problems and enhance our living standards, to a variety of
technological systems and their operation, and to the Impact of techndlogy on individuals
and society. A broad spectrum cf knowledge and skills generic to all areas of home/family
and employment will be provided to occupational students at the 9th and 10th grade lev-
els through instruction in Introduction to Occupations. Specialized occupational educe-

d\ tion will uosially be deferred until the 11th and 12th grades:thereby keeping career"
options open until students have thoroughly explored the full implications. Specialized
programs will be coordinated with earlier programs, and required for completing an
occupational sequence.
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All areas of occupational education will be updated and redesigned to affordmaximum
preparation to meet anticipated job demands, as well as to permit broad career alterna-
tives. A'chieVement standards and accountability wilt be strengthened through new cur-
riculum materials and a statewide testing program.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ,

Willard Daggett

Question: Is this jbegram only for vocational education students, or is it for all students in New
York State?

The seventh and eighth 9rade mandates in, technology and in home economics and career
skills are for all students. The 9th and 10th grade program; Introduction to Occupationsone unit
per year -,-is for occupational education students, but it will also be an elective course for aca-
demic students. Our best guess, based upon present trends, is that about one-third of the aca-
demic students will take one unit of Introduction to Occupations on an elective basis.

The progritms in grades 11 and 12, which have traditionally been designed to develop special-
ized, job-specific skills will continue for occupational education'students. However, we think more
and more academic students will begin to take portions of these programs on an elective basis.
The 11th and 12th grade programs will now be in module format instead of in 2-year, elongated
programs where, for example, electricity was integrated into auto mechanics, into the trade occu-
pations, and into a variety of other occupations: Now we will have separate modules available for
electricity. We believd academic studentt will elect the data processing modules, which are part of
the office occupations track. requirement for_vocationaleducation students in high school
and an elective for the general education student.

Question: You've given us a sense of some of the skills that all students would be bringing to the.
occupationally specific programs in the 11th and 12t6 gradescareers, understand-
ing of technology, keyboarding, computer literacy, etc. What assumptions are you
making about' basic skills such as reading and computation, and so on? Is it your
sense that vocational'education will continue to'have to fulfill a role by de9oting time
and resources to those skills as well?

Our response is that they absolUtely will have to. Looking at employment in the future, we
believe that students are going to have to be more literate rathel than less literate. They are going
to have to be proficient in reading, writing, and mathematics and the occupational education
teacher is going to have to continue teaching the applications of those concepts and providing
remediation. We also believe that there is a series of new basic skills to be mastered, including
computer literacy, technologies, and keyboarding.

Question: Can you give us some examples of occupational areas, or nontraditional. curriculum
modules that you have developed, or are planning to develop, that do not fall within
the range of examples you have given us? For example, academic students may take
modules in business law as they prepare for entry into a college curriculum in pre-
law, busirosawedministration, or engineering. Do you havO the capacity to expand
beyond foie typical content areas?
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Yes we do, and I w4i give you a few examples. But before I do, let me tell you why we have "ncit

given a great deal o.f thought to it yet. It is a matter of time. We had to go to the largest group of
studentsvocational education studentsand determine what they needed first.

An example of a module that might interest a college-bound student is information systems. A
solid understanding of information systems will be very valuable to a student who is going into
business administration or into engineering, and also very good for the business education
student.

We will be giving priority to developing modules that are needed both for entry-level employ-
ment and for management-level ability. Why we use an example like information systems is that for
a long time, vocational edUcation students have believed, and I think we have believed as well, that
they were entering deadend occupations. They were not management material. The fact is that
that is not true. And so, we are trying to give the vocational student some of those advanced.skills,
while also giving them to the academic students.

BiochemiStry is another area where we are beginning to develop some modules for both tu-
dents in the laboratory-based occupations and certain agricultural occupations students. M chan-
ical electronics is another area that is appropriate for the student who may be interested in oing
into engineering programs and also for some of the trade students.

Question: Most of the changes you areAalking about seem to be institutional, that is, bas d
within the school. One of the trends that many people foresee in education is ar more
cooperation with the community, far more involvement of employers in provi ing
occupational training. How are youdesigning your programs to arrange fnr ore
employer input and for instructors to work more with the employer in desig ing train-
ing?

We've discussed that issue a great deal and our response has not been very good. 1,4e have run
into three different obstacles. Business and industry are very willing to give us advice, their
reservoirs of resources are depleted because of economic conditions; therefore, they cannot pro-
vide us the staff to work with teachers or the time to bring our people in for training as much as we

would like and they would like.

A second problem has emerged when we hgve tried, especially for some of our more advanced
programs, to Look at options for sending our students'into business and industry to learn on-site
with a trainer. We have run into resistance frompur teacher unions on that issueand understand-
ably so. We have also run into some legal issues in terms Of insurance and workman's
compensation. -

The other area we have looked at is a mechanism whereby we can have a continuing dialogue
with business and industry to find out what is needed. This is an area we have had a fair amount of
success. We all have advisory councils. We are convinced that some of these advisory councils are
very effective,.but that most of them have the wrong people talking to us. We need to talk tO the
people in the Pl&D (research andidevelopmerit) centers; Vey are the ones concerned with fOture
program direction. A personnel person talks about what t% or she will need 6 months from now or
next year, but schools can not change programming in less than 5 to 8 years. That is the tin* it
takes to identify needs, change curriculum, provide inservice for teachers, and put students
through the program. So we are finding we need to go to R&D people. In January we establiShed a
statewide steering committee in vocationaleducation, comprised primarily of people from R&D, to"
address such areas as'major changes in organizational.structure, product lines, and types of facili-
ties and equipment that the firms will have.
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Question: I have two related questions. When you began the discussion, you pointed out that
high on the priority list was serving handicapped students and adults. Do you feel that
you really did that in the final plan or did turfdom force you to concentrate on the
second area? Secorid, what was the involvement in your planning process of postsec-
ondary leaders or institutions who train a lot of those adults and are concerned about
the articulation between secondary and postsecbndary education.

Let us take that as three different questions: speCial education, adult, postsecondary. First of
all, we belielve we did address the issue of special education. Right now we have 43 curriculum
teams writing the new curriculum; we will have 55 additional teams appointed this summer. A year
from now we Will have all tis curricula completed and always up for revision. Every curriculum'
team consists of five to seven people: typically, two from business and i,ndustry, two from voca-

. tional education, and one special educator.

What we found after much discussion is that we should not design special programs for stu-
dents with handicapping conditioni, that the skills and competencies those students needed were
the. same. The difference is in methodology.

The greatest contribution special educators have made to our curriculum efforts goes way
beyond special etication. They found as they listened to our curri,culum people and our business
and industrial peolole that we were designing vocational education curriculum based upon how S'
people do work. What tasks do they do first? What tasks do they do second? The special educators
pointed out that our instructional programs were hot moving frorn'the simplest concept to the
most complex.

In our newly designed curriculum materials, we do go from the simplest concepts to the most
complex. We think this curriculum will enable special education students to develop.some of these
skills, even though they may not get through the whole laundry list of skills. In addition, the curric-
ulum includes instructional strategies for students with various types of handicapping :onditions.

In the area of adult education, we have not done enough. We have, however, develonnd a State
proposal that was in the Governor's budget, which calls for special aid for adults in the m of an
entitlement bill.. The .bill would enable adults to come back into secondary or postsecondary insti-
tutions and take vocational education, with some type of tuition assistance provided. We have also
worked with some mOdules Where, with declining secondary school enrollments, we can bring
adults into the day school program. In the past state-aid ratios previewed this. We have eliminated
this barrier. We have nol.done enough, but we are moving in that direction.

In the postsecondary area, we have not done very much. However, of the 100 educators who
served on the Instructional Futuring Committees, 22 were in postsecondary institutions. So there
was input: The problem we have with postsecondary is we do not have the tight State controls that
we have in secondary. We do not have.required State curriculum or required State testing. There is
a local college autonomy that is even further complicated by theflUg of war between the college
faculty senate and the administration as to wh4at will be taught. In our state, the proprietary
schools are moving the fastest to respond to changes in our high school curriculum. I believe the
proprietary schools, which are quick to change for financial reasons, are.going to drive our post-
secondary institutions to change more than any other influence we can bring to bear.

Question: Would you care to talk some more about the staffing implications of the program that
you have describedin terms of professional updating of teachers and administra-
tors, acceptance, costs, and long-term implications?
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The first thing that must be done is to create the climate fotchange. We have been doing that
through the futuring process since 1981. During a 2-year period, we have spent approximately
$500,000 a year in creating a climate for'change by running regional meetings on a monthly basis
throughout. New York State. People on the Futuring Committees ran regional meetings for people
in the field about what the future holds; what the Alvin Tofflers and the John Naisbitts of the world
are telling us. They asked: "What does it mean for vocational education? How' are the committees
responding? What is your response? Tell us and we will bring that back to the committees." During
those 2 years we averaged 10,000 teachers each year attending the regional meetings, which is .

slightly less that'50 percent of tne total teachers in the State.

Moving now into really implementing the program, there are certain teachers who need much
more inservice educatio i and updating than do others. Number one on the list, in my opinion, are
the industrial arts teachers who have to begin to teach systems and the whole concept of technol-
ogy. Teachers are going to learn how to teach the new curriculum areas by experiencfhg it them-
selves and sharing what they know with each other. So as part of their inservice program we hope
to have them spend 3 hours biweekly during the school year sharing experiences:` what methodol-
ogies are working, what is not working, what are the problems. We will have State Education
Department stairinvolved to help translate those findings into new inservice programs and into
modification of the curriculum.

In this specialized area, we hAie an even ,more severe problem. Where do you go to get some-
one to train or specialize vocational education teachers? We believe we have to go to business and
industry. We have asked the State Business Council, which is our State Chamber of Commerce, to
assistus in that. We have not yet put a plan in place, but we have a proposal into the State legisla-
ture for funding. We hope that,fliesiand if it does, we will then be able to develop some type of
specialized training using business and industry.

Question: As a follow-up to the last question, what are some of the implications for the teacher
training institutions in your State?

You have asked the toughest question anybody could ask. me. We have had difficulties in
teacher education. As we have looked at the readiness and willingness to change, we have found
teacher education toltmost entrenched. Not all institutions; some of them are excellent. But it is

a situation very mucir asi the community college problem, where ybu have.factilty senates. You
have the same configuration in teacherled'ucatien institutions.' ." - .

In our State, teacher education overthe last several years, in all instructional areasgeneral
education and occupational educationhas seen'a dwindling of support from college admihistra-
tion. This means that it is the very, very senior people who are left on faculty. We are finding that
they are able to place their graduates. Why? Simply supply and demand. But, they may not have
the skills that we need. To help. break that wedge, what we decided to do in our inservice program
is not to go just to teacher-education institutions. We believe the biggest area in our State in
teacher education in the future is teacher inservice education rather than just preservice prepara-
tion. So we have gone to a series orgroups and said, rrny of y9,u are eligible to offer inservice pro-.
grams as long as you meet our specifica s. We have found teacher education institutions to be :1

the group least eager to offer them initi ly. We are finding that they are begindinglo become a lit-
tle nervous, however, because we are p mitting other 'groups to offer inservice programs and they
are setting up teacher inservice edunaltron centers around the State.

Question: You talked about business and office occupations. What are your plans to work with
marketing and distributive education and will the cooperative program exist its it is

now?
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Before I answer that question, let me tell you that I am a former distributive education teacher
and was in teacheP-education for iiistributive education. My opinion is that distributive education
at the 11th and 12th grades has a very shaky future. The reason is that when you look at the skills
and competencies that I described for the.7th through 1Oth grade program, most of the skills are in
distributive education. The skills they now teach are down in the 7th through 10th grade program.

The distributive education teachers will be eligible to teach the Introduction to Occupations
program in the 9th and 10th grades as well as their distributive education courses. Candidly, I do
not see .a lot of specialized skills in 11th and 12th grades beyond that. In terms of cooperative
WOrK, experience continues to be very important in all program areas. We are frustrated that we
cannot get more students into cooperative programs because of the lack of work stations.

v.

Question: Traditionally and historically, thesvocational student organization has played a rather
significant role in providing students with opportunities to develop the social and
managerial skills needed for successful participation in the world of work. What
changes do you foresee taking place in its role ?.

. I am going to begin my answer like I did the last one, by telling you that.l am a product of the
youth organizations, but they have to go through dramatic changes if they -are going to remain
viable. I am convinced ihere is no better instructional technique in educatkin than youth organiza-
tions, but i am also convinced, when you look at.our 7th through 10th grade program where we are
trying to.develop those affective domain skilleancl relationshipmekills that youth-or anizations are
to good at, that schools in our SOtte are not going to offer seven different you h orgy izations
within a school when they have a single program for all those students. Reme ber, w do not have
home economics or industrial arts or business or distributive education in grades 7 th ough 10
now We have broad vocational education.

For that reason, We have called together the boards of directors of the-seve youth oivaniza-
tions in our State. A State advisor has been assigned to each of those 7 organiz tions, a welras
support staff to' help run the organizations for the next year and a half so they ca com up with a
proposal statewide on what to do with youth or,ganizations in grades 7 through 1 . Our intent is to.
expand the number of students involved; but within a mechanism that makes sen eac oss the
board instead of with seven separate youth organizations. This is a very emotiona iss e.

Question: You have spoken to us about a program developed during a period of s rplus labor.
Did ycfor committeesespecially your business and industry leader iscuss the
viability of the program during periods of severe shortages of labo are likely to
take.prace as bur demographic patterns change? , .

You are talking about the general labo!'force, not the teaching force, corr:c Yes, they did
talk about it and they. came to the conclusion that during a shortage in the lab market in terms of
employment osppbrtunitils; if a person has only spdtialized skilleand loses hi or her job, the pub-
lic sector is not going to:be able to provide enough funds for retraining. Therft or it is critical for
graduates of the future to have broad, transferable skills to be able to fit into's ral occupations.
This flexibility is one of the reasons why the committees pushed us into later Pecialization in
vocational educationto still develcip specialized skills before the student M t the program.

*
Question: I was pleased to hear you mention that vocational education mu t operate within the

context of the broader educational community. I was further pl sed that yoki
included principals and tither significant 'factors and key polio makers in the deci-
sionshat you were making about the changes in the vocation I program. As you
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implement the changei in the vocational education program, what impact will that
have upon the rest of the education offered within the school and what changes do
you envision for the portion of the program that is nonvocational?

The Board of Regents has put forth an "Action Plan," which is P total review of K-12 require-
ments. The proposal is for a whole series of changes, including ad ional requirements in art and
music, and additional requirements in Technology and Home and Career Skills programs.

Beginning last -July, our proposals went on the table ofc.the Board of Regents together with
everyone else's proposals on what the new school mandates should be, as part of the action plan.
What has happened over the last 9 months is that our propbsals have received approval of the
Regents, whereas many of the proposals in general education have not. We plainly lucked out,
because we didn't know that was going to happen when we started this process in 1981. We got to
1983 with all of our proposals. We have had to debate them publicly in 10 regional meetings. We
have had to debate month by month with the Regents in their individual meetings. We'haa all kinds
of support behind us; we had ihd Stale Business Council, for example, because it had been
involved in the process.

In lerms of total mandates, there was a proposal to increase the 'school year by 20 days. The
Regents' vote on that in March rejected the 10-day increase for students because of the cost impli-
cations. However, the other 10 days, for inservice education, were adopted. The increase in math
and science is an additional unit in each, for all students. One additional unit in social studies is '`

required. We had required three units in high school; four units are now required. We've added a
year of Technology, and three-quarters of a year of Home andCareer Skills for all students.

In effect, the Regents have said there will be no more
ours

study halls in junior high school. Stu-
dents-arato- be-in-class 5 1/2-tirs-a,day. Local'diStricts Pin chiiiiieioThiitiStudViiift-6, -bac)*
after 5 1/2 hours of instruction. That's true all the waygrades 7 through 12., So what has hap-
pened is those free periods during the school day are being filled up. We have increased the
number of graduation requirements by four units for all students. But the other side is we will have
fbwer electives. What we are hoping is that many of the academic students are going to elect our
area. The fact is that vocational educatior students, when you add all the present requirements
and all the vocational- education ,requirements, will haveblittle time for electives in their schedules.

Question: 'My question deals with how you see the academic courses being offered in the
school. If we have restructured the vocational courses and have a new pattern for
their delivery; does it not also follow that there might be a new pattern for the delivery
of academic instruction? How might that proceed?

What will happen in our State is some movement in that area but not across the board. We
anticipate that the State Legislature will appropriate $600,000 in thistyear's budget to revamp the
sciance'and math curricula. What they are doing in math education is moving away from 9th grade
algebra, 10th grade'geometry, 11th grads trigonometry into something called Math I, II, and ill,
where all math areas are being integrated on a continuum. The science curriculum is being unified
in grades 7 through 9 where they are taking physical science, earth science, and life sciences and
integrating them as well. So the s some movemehtin that area. We do not have that movement
in English or sociarstudies or ti. arts because they do not have the resources at this tim ,.' to do it.

Question: I have beensimpressed with your program development, that it is comprehensive and
coherent, that you have had administrative and policy support, and that you havo the
clout of the Regents' examinations to see that the system does transform and move in
some of these directions. Could you tell us what the development costs have been to
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get to the implementation point in September 1985, and also what the implementation
costs will be?

.

. For development to date, between the Futuring Committees and the recommendationsiuwe
have spent $4,8U0,000. For inservice, education over the. next 3 years, we anticipate ive will need
between $9,000.000 and $15,000,000. For curriculum 'development we will need a minimum of
$500,000 a year for each of the next 5 years. It is a big price tag, and that is not cdanting. staff time. 4 .

We have had 40 full-time staff members working on the project now for 3 years. The total cost
. /

would probably double, if you took into account the total staftcosts.
(.

Question: Looking into the future, how soon do you think you are going to need to Trough
this process again? - a

We probably should have begun about 6 months ago. That sounds like I am joking, but I am
really not. When do you begin to look toward the future? Some of your staff and I were discussing
that this morning. Some say if you go beyond 5 years, no one c2.n predict what is going to
happenand they are right. However, if you go less than 8 years, you cannot desigfi an educa-
tional program that students are going to graduate from by the time you do the analysis, you write

' the curriculum, you do the inservice education, and you put'the student through the program.
Therefore, we attempted to ",crystal ball", 10 years out.

What we will do in the future: however, is not go through this mammoth review to rebuild the
system. Instead, we are establishing a steering committee compriped of 'eaders trot" education
and business that will meet with.us on a quarterly basis to advise us on Jhanges as we go along. It
is hoped we will not have to go through a major restructuring within the next several years.

OuestiOn: You :lave described to us a mammoth change process that involved numerous groups
of people. You have indicated that at times you receive-i on the order of 500 letters a
week. My question is, do you have a historian or someone who's doing a chronology
on this process so that it might be replicated in other States, and so that the wisdom
that has been acquired can be applied when you go through a similar process again?

Yes-we do. We have a whole series of reports. We have a4report of about 150 pages thaI really
goes into some of the techniques.and materials. We have an in-depth report on the workshop that
we ran in California for the National Center. We have materials on almost'any level. I have one full-
time staff person to handle requests, responses, and questions and to continue to develop mate-
rials for the people who ask for them.

Let me close, if I may, with a story. I know some of you are frustrated, and I know some of you
do not like what I said. I do not like some of the things I have said. My 12-year-old stm has a favor-
ite story from Indian Guides that I think helps keep in focus that the key in educatioh is children.
There were two very wise Indian braves in the tribe. These two braves decided they wanted to
show the chief that they indeed knew more than he, and to show the tribe that they should be,the
leaders rather than the chief. So they devised a scheme to catch a bird, take the bird in front of the
tribe that evening, and ask the chief to tell them whether the bird was dead or alive. The scheme
was that if the chief said the bird was dead, they would open up theirshands and let the bird fly
away. If he said the bird was alive, they would crush it in their hands and hold up the dead bird,
They went in front of the tribe and said to the wise chief, "If you indeed are sd wise, tell us whether
this bird is dead or alive." The chief thought long and hard and then-responded saying, "Youiey
braves, you hold both the answer todyour future and that question in your own hands."
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